$100,000 paid
2000 payments to 571 people:
Across the first 132 days of the program (end of week 36 - 1/24/2020)

The charts and figures on this page are drawn from daily payment logs and voluntary participant surveys.

**Maximum Lottery Size across Combined Programs:** 142 people

**Current Job Offering:** 30 daily

63% of People Identified as Black/African American

78% of People Identified as Male

Multiple Age Groups were Represented

44% of People Have Worked Once; 15% have Worked 7+ Times

81% of People Are Experiencing Significant Housing Insecurity

**NEXT STEPS**

- 43% of people worked in previous year
- 33% of people need an ID
- 78% of people have some connection to services
- 89% of people want full or part-time employment
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